Commission to Study School Funding (RSA 193-E:2-e)

Meeting Agenda
June 8, 2020

Website: https://carsey.unh.edu/school-funding
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/statstudcomm/committees/1506/

General Email: schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu

2:00 Welcome
Tech check for Commission members and attendees
Chair reviews meeting protocol
Roll call
Opening comments by Chairperson Luneau
Group agreements
Approval of minutes for May 26, 2020 Commission meeting

2:15 Brief workgroup reports (5 min. each)
--Key activities since May 26
--Presenters since May 26
--Plans for next two weeks

2:30 Design thinking – definition of the problem (we’ll use the zoom breakout room function, assigning small groups on a random basis)

1. Review the definition of the problem discussion document, focus on p. 1 to start (individually read and jot notes, 5-6 min.)
2. In small groups of 3, compare notes and create a definition of the problem in the space at the bottom of p. 1 (15 min.)
3. Come back into the large group. A spokesperson for each small group share your common definition. (3 min. each x 5 groups = 15 min.)
4. In different small groups of 3, review p. 2. Modify or add to the items on p. 2 (15 min.)
5. Come back into the large group. A spokesperson for each small group share your edits and additions to p. 2. (3 min. each x 5 groups = 15 min.)
6. Whole group discussion of what we’ve heard and what further work needs to be done on problem definition (20 min.)

3:45 Reflections from AIR team and discussion of plans and timeline for Deliverables 1 and 2

4:00 Adjourn

Direct public comments to Commission Chair David Luneau at schoolfunding.commission@unh.edu